Sustainability Fee Project Grant Report Guidelines
For grants awarded during FY2015
Due by 5pm August 1, 2015
Email pdf or word doc to cfs@georgiasouthern.edu
Please provide the following information in order to help the Center for Sustainability document the
success of the Sustainability Fee Grant Program.
Date: 7/2/2015
Name(s): James Grigg
Unit/Department(s): Division of Facilities Services
E-mail address: jgrigg@georgiasouthern.edu
Phone: 912- 478-0551
Project title: BigBelly solar powered compacting trash cans
Amount granted: $18,300
Amount spent: $22,783 ($18,300 was spent from the Grant, the remainder was provided by Facilities
Services). This was to purchase the new units and for the software license. Installation of the units and
operational cost (for the odd sized waste bags) was provided by Facilities Services.
Project Outcomes/Value
The campus goal was to install three units with combined recycling and trash can stations. These units
are solar powered compacting units, meaning they are able to hold more waste than a normal trash bin.
The BigBelly units also communicate via a cloud based system to tell you when they need to be emptied.
This saves a significant amount of labor and Fossil Fuel costs by only emptying when needed –vs- on a
fixed schedule whether it is needed or not.
Since April 20, 2015 the recycling unit on the Pedestrium at the Carroll Building has been emptied twice.
All other units have been emptied once. The Russell Union Rotunda trash can has yet to be emptied.
Normal collection in this period (prior to BigBelly) would have been recycling picked up daily, with trash
being picked up weekly.
Each trash bin has been emptied once in the 9 weeks since installation and normally we would have
visited every bin 9 times in that period (once per week). The average time per bin is 5 minutes, so saving
5 minutes x 6 units x 8 trips in the period = 240 minutes, (4 hours) in a 9 week period or roughly 23 hours
in a year.
We will repeat the analysis after 6 months when we have a better understanding of normal use vs
summer use.
Project Timeline Project is complete, units are operational
Units purchased 1/26/15
Units delivered 3/13/15
Units installed 4/17/15
Units operational 4/20/15
Project Outcomes -List the proposed project goals/objectives and actual outcomes of the grant. Describe

any successes, challenges and observations.
To test the solar powered cans on campus field verify how they operate what issues we may have if we
continue to roll out more cans. Are there any labor and travel savisng with the use of these bins.
Sustainability Improvements
The recycle/trash bins were a test/pilot program for the Georgia Southern campus. Over the 2 month
period that the bins have been in operation has been successful so far. However, the majority of time has
been over the summer with a very limited people on campus. Each unit has been emptied at least once
in the 2 month period versus a normal schedule of 5 days a week for recycling and 3 days a week for
trash.
Outreach –
George Anne article 5/1/15
Facilities Services newsletter to campus 4/29/15
Included in the Facilities Sustainability Showcase in the library April 2015
Budget report- provide an explanation of how all funds were used and explain any deviation from the
original budget.
Unit purchase= $18,270
Software= $4,047
Shipping= $466
Total = $22,783
Other funds above grant amount came from Facilities Services. Installation cost covered by Facilities
Services. The sizeable item missed at the time of the grant application was the software license fee.
Student and Community Impact
The units are in prime locations across the campus making them visible to students, faculty, staff, and
visitors on a daily basis. Also due to the article in the George-Anne and Facilities Newsletter how many
people know about the units and program but may not have seen the cans. Once the graphics package is
installed they will be more noticeable
Grant Leverage
Presented during the Sustainability Showcase at the Library in April 2015.
Project abstract
The project was to install 3 solar powered compacting combined trash and recycling containers on
campus. The purpose was to pilot the use of these containers and its built in reporting system, which is
already in use at UGA and other locations. The bins have been in operation for about 2 months and show
a marked reduction in the number of visits to empty the containers, saving labor and fuel (trucks driving
to the bin locations). The savings I attribute to the compacting nature of the bins storing more waste
material over our standard containers and also the reporting nature of the system that reports when it
needs to be emptied.

George-Anne article

Facilities Services Newsletter

Landscape Construction crew installing the units

Daily email received by crews servicing the BigBelly’s so they know when to empty them

Some of the reporting/management information available through the Clean Management module

